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ABSTRACT
Objective: To evaluate attitudes of family medicine residents to patients with alcohol-related problems.
Study design: Cross-sectional study.
Participants: Family medicine residents registered in the Family Medicine Residency Program in Lisbon.
Methods: Attitudes to patients with alcohol-related problems were assessed using the Short Alcohol and Alcohol Problems Perception Questionnaire. Associations were tested between questionnaire scores, gender and postgraduate training year.
Results: One hundred and ninety five residents meeting inclusion and exclusion criteria answered the questionnaire. Residents were on average 29.2 years old, and 74.4% were female. Residents felt secure in working with at-risk drinkers (88.7% scored above the Role Security scale midpoint) but reported lower levels of therapeutic commitment (57.9% scored above the scale midpoint). Although residents showed on average positive attitudes, they considered working with patients with alcohol-related problems an unpleasant task. Male and female residents reported similar attitudes towards these patients in all questionnaire domains (all \( p > 0.05 \)), and their attitudes remained unchanged throughout training (all \( p > 0.05 \)).
Conclusions: Residency training does not change residents’ attitudes to patients with excessive alcohol consumption. Inclusion of alcohol specific training modules into the residency program that take residents’ attitudes into account may help to improve residents’ willingness to counsel problem drinkers to reduce alcohol consumption.

INTRODUCTION
Alcohol consumption is a major public health problem. It ranks second among all causes of substance abuse-related disease, and fifth among all modifiable risk factors. It is a more important risk factor for disease than high body-mass index, high fasting plasma glucose or high total cholesterol.\(^1\)

In Portugal, the prevalence of alcohol consumption is higher than that of any other addictive substance.\(^2\) Despite this, it remains largely unnoticed, masked by cultural acceptance and misinformation.

Alcohol-related problems are usually associated with dependency. However, the majority of these problems occur in those who are not alcohol dependent, but drink above recommended levels (two standard drinks a day for men, one for women). These drinking patterns are termed hazardous and harmful drinking. They may affect up to 30% of patients on a family physician’s adult patient list, while alcohol dependency affects only 2% to 5%.\(^3-6\)

Family physicians occupy a strategic position in the primary care structure, which allows them to combat and reduce alcohol consumption. They recognize alcohol as an important risk factor and have at their disposal highly cost-effective techniques to address alcohol-related problems.\(^7-9\)

Collectively known as alcohol screening and motivational-based brief interventions, these techniques are among the most effective in a physician’s therapeutic arsenal (Number Needed to Treat=8).\(^10-11\) However, a significant number of family physicians remain unwilling to integrate these countermeasures in routine clinical practice, despite considerable efforts deployed to this end.\(^10,12-14\)

When asked about this contradiction, family physicians mention lack of training as an important barrier.
in addressing alcohol consumption with their patients. However, even with training, alcohol screening and brief intervention rates remain low. Evidence shows that some physicians benefit more than others from training, depending on their attitudes towards problem drinkers. Physicians with positive attitudes benefit from training and increase their brief intervention rates, whereas those with negative attitudes remain unengaged. This suggests that alcohol training programs need to take physicians’ attitudes into account.

Family medicine residents are in a knowledge acquisition and skills development process and represent an ideal target for education and training in dealing with alcohol-related problems. Despite this, we know very little about attitudes of family medicine residents in dealing with problem drinkers, especially given the influence of attitudes in the effectiveness of training. With training, these future family physicians have the knowledge, skills, and commitment needed to address alcohol-related problems.

In this study we aimed to evaluate attitudes of family medicine residents towards patients with alcohol-related problems. It is our intention to determine if residency training changes residents’ attitudes towards these patients. We hypothesize that residency training improves residents’ attitudes, making them feel more secure and therapeutically committed to manage patients with alcohol-related problems.

METHODS
Population and sample
All family medicine residents in Lisbon with a working e-mail address were invited to participate.

Residents who obtained their medical degree outside Portugal were excluded to ensure that possible differences in attitudes towards patients with alcohol-related problems were unrelated to prior medical training.

Study type
Cross-sectional study.

Data collection
Residents’ e-mail addresses were obtained from the Family Medicine Residency Program database. An e-mail was sent to each resident, describing the purpose of the study, and containing a link to the online questionnaire. Residents were asked to fill in the questionnaire through a computer interface—Google Drive Form. Answers were automatically recorded upon questionnaire completion between September 15 and October 15, 2014.

To increase participation, two e-mail reminders were sent encouraging questionnaire completion.

Measures
Residents were asked to report on demographics (age, sex, and postgraduate training year) and on their attitudes towards patients with alcohol-related problems. The latter was measured with the Short Alcohol and Alcohol Problems Perception Questionnaire (SAAPQ), a validated instrument based on factor analysis of the original Alcohol and Alcohol Problems Perception Questionnaire. It asks physicians to express agreement on a seven-point Likert scale (ranked from ‘strongly disagree’ to ‘strongly agree’) with ten statements regarding hazardous or harmful drinkers:

1. I feel I know enough about the causes of drinking problems to carry out my role when working with drinkers.
2. I feel I can appropriately advise my patients about drinking and its effects.
3. I feel I do not have much to be proud of when working with drinkers.
4. All in all I am inclined to feel I am a failure with drinkers.
5. I want to work with drinkers.
6. Pessimism is the most realistic attitude to take toward drinkers.
7. I feel I have the right to ask patients questions about their drinking when necessary.
8. I feel that my patients believe I have the right to ask them questions about drinking when necessary.
9. In general, it is rewarding to work with drinkers.
10. In general, I like drinkers.

Items are summed in pairs, each one measuring a subscale: Adequacy (statements 1 and 2), Self-esteem (statements 3 and 4), Motivation (statements 5 and 6), Legitimacy (statements 7 and 8), and Satisfaction (statements 9 and 10).

The two Self-esteem items (statements 3 and 4) and
the second Motivation item (statement 6) were reverse scored since they are phrased in the semantically opposite direction.

These subscales are the expression of the latent factors Role Security (Adequacy and Legitimacy) and Therapeutic Commitment (Self-esteem, Motivation, and Satisfaction). The latent factors are measured adding the scores of the respective subscales.

**Informed consent**

The questionnaire included an introduction to the study and stated its objectives. Anonymity was ensured. No personal data that could identify the subjects were collected. The only personal data collected were age, gender and postgraduate training year. Participants were informed that by filling in the questionnaire they were accepting to participate in the study.

**Confidentiality**

Participants answered the online questionnaire without the presence of the investigators. Confidentiality was assured regarding all data collected.

**Ethical approvals**

The study protocol was approved by the Ethics Committee of the Regional Health Administration of Lisbon and Tagus Valley on July 25, 2014, Proc. 058/CES/INV/2014. Data collection was approved by the National Data Protection Committee.

**Data analysis**

Results are expressed as mean (plus and minus the standard deviation) or as a frequency distribution as appropriate. Residents’ attitudes are described for the whole sample as well as for each postgraduate training year.

Association between gender and postgraduate training year was tested with Pearson’s $\chi^2$ test. Differences between ages across genders were tested with an independent samples t-test. Association between attitudes and gender was tested with the Mann-Whitney test. Association between attitudes and postgraduate training was tested with Kruskal-Wallis test. A two-tailed $p$-value <0.05 was used as the cut-off point for significance. Analysis was conducted using R® 3.0.2 (2013 The R Foundation for Statistical Computing).

**RESULTS**

**Sample characteristics**

Two hundred and thirty two out of 552 (42.0%) residents completed the questionnaire (Figure 1). We excluded 37 (15.9%) residents because they received their medical education outside Portugal. The final sample ($n=195$) was 29.2±4.9 years old ranging from 25 years to 55 years, and most residents were female (74.4%). Seventy two (36.9%) residents were in the first postgraduate training year, 41 (21.0%) in the second, 43 (22.1%) in the third and 39 (20.0%) in the fourth. No differences were found between male and female residents concerning age and postgraduate training year (all $p$>0.05).

**Residents’ attitudes towards patients with excessive alcohol consumption**

With the exception of Satisfaction, residents’ attitudes were on average above the midpoint of SAAPPQ’s scales (Table I). Residents felt secure in working with patients with excessive alcohol consumption, since 88.7% of them scored above the midpoint of Role Security. They regarded managing patients with alcohol-related problems as a legitimate part of their job, and considered they had acceptable knowledge and skill levels to perform this task. When compared to Role Security, residents reported lower Therapeutic Commitment in working with patients with excessive alcohol con-

![Figure 1. Study enrolment flowchart.](image-url)
sumption, since only 57.9% scored above the midpoint of the scale (Table I). Although fairly motivated to work with hazardous or harmful drinkers, they expressed neutral feelings about their self-esteem when performing this specific task. Residents considered managing patients with excessive alcohol consumption a somewhat unpleasant experience, since only 22.6% reported a positive score on the Satisfaction sub-scale. Male and female residents reported similar attitudes towards these patients in all the SAAPPQ’ domains (Mann-Whitney test, all p>0.05).

We also found similar results concerning residents’ attitudes between postgraduate training years (Table II), suggesting that attitudes remain unchanged throughout training (Kruskal-Wallis test, all p>0.05).

**DISCUSSION**

This study found that residents’ attitudes towards patients with alcohol-related problems remain unchanged throughout training. We expected to observe some improvement during the four training years, given the progressive acquisition of knowledge, skills and experience in clinical practice. However, residents seem to reach the end of their training period with the same attitudes they have in the beginning. Evidence suggests that residents receive insufficient training in dealing with patients with excessive alcohol consumption, which may explain our findings. Having this in mind, we propose that delivering an alcohol training program that takes residents’ attitudes into account may improve feelings of security and commitment to work with hazardous and harmful drinkers, leading to an improvement in alcohol screening and brief intervention rates. This claim finds support in successful programs seeking to improve residents’ engagement with patients with alcohol-related problems. Adding alcohol-specific training modules to the residency program seems to improve residents’ knowledge and attitudes towards these patients, as well as their intervention rates. Besides addressing attitudes, other training components show promising results such as increasing opportunities to engage with drinkers, feedback and coaching using an Objective Structured Clinical Examination format, and use of validated screening tools. Additional research is needed to es-
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Establish how residency training addresses alcohol-related problems and how we can improve training.

Residents reported feeling more secure than committed in working with hazardous and harmful drinkers. They considered addressing patients’ alcohol habits an integral part of the family physicians job, and felt they have the necessary knowledge and skills to approach them. However, their willingness to actually engage with hazardous and harmful drinkers seems to fall behind their sense of security. This finding is supported by previous studies concerning general practitioners’ attitudes towards patients with alcohol-related problems. Geirsson et al. found that Swedish general practitioners had positive attitudes concerning legitimacy and adequacy towards working with problem drinkers but lacked motivation, satisfaction, and task-specific self-esteem in doing it. These authors also considered physicians’ lack of training as a major obstacle to improving care of patients with problem drinking. Wilson et al. found a similar pattern among English general practitioners. Eighty-seven percent of these professionals agreed that this task was a legitimate part of their work, and 78% felt they had enough knowledge and skills. On the other hand, only 53% reported high self-esteem levels, 42% felt motivated, and 15% agreed they felt satisfaction in working with hazardous and harmful drinkers. The ODHIN—Optimizing Delivery of Health Care Interventions—study (in which 234 Portuguese family physicians participated) showed that 92% of all general practitioners felt secure but only 46% considered being therapeutically committed. This similarity in attitudes between family medicine residents and family physicians suggests that attitudes towards patients with alcohol-related problems remain unchanged even after residency training ends. The reasons for this are unclear but one possible explanation may relate to the lack of training in alcohol-related problems in continuing medical education. Additional research is needed to explain this finding.

The results from this study, supported by the results from other studies, suggest that to improve screening and counselling rates we must address physicians’ emotional responses, especially concerning attitudes related to their therapeutic commitment. We hypothesize that including alcohol-specific training modules into the residency training program that take residents’ emotions into account will increase their willingness to work with drinkers, setting the stage for an improvement in screening and counselling rates. We also wonder if residents’ self-perception of their knowledge and skills match their real capabilities. Training on coping with alcohol-related problems is rare in residency training, and is seldom addressed in medical schools. Results from other studies show that most physicians think medical school training leaves doctors unprepared to work with problem drinkers, that they are unaware of daily drinking limits, and that they have no knowledge of validated screening tools to identify drinkers. Since physicians show reluctance to admit their own lack of knowledge and skills concerning alcohol-related problems, we believe residents may have overrated their adequacy levels. If this is true, then we need to include training modules in the residency program that address knowledge, skills and attitudes towards working with patients with excessive alcohol consumption.

To our knowledge, this is the first study to use a validated instrument to determine the attitudes of family medicine residents’ in Portugal towards patients with excessive alcohol consumption. We believe the methods and results from this study can help in the design of future studies aiming to clarify the relation between residency training and residents’ attitudes towards problem drinkers. The results from this study may also help to design new alcohol-related training modules (or improve existing ones) tailored to residents’ attitudes. Nevertheless, we recognize the existence of some caveats that need to be kept in mind when interpreting these results. First, we only surveyed residents from one Family Medicine Residency Program. This sample may not be representative of all Portuguese family medicine residents. Second, we obtained a low response rate to our survey. This may also affect representativeness since it is conceivable that residents with a higher interest in alcohol-related problems were more likely to respond to the survey. Third, residents who completed the questionnaire may have higher motivation towards this subject than those who did not, which means their views may not represent the views of those who chose not to answer. Finally, we did not evaluate the residency program to determine the existence of specific alcohol training modules, meaning that it is not possible to
relate attitudes to training.

Further investigation on this matter is needed to determine the views of residents from other Family Medicine Residency Programs, and to relate them with possible differences in residency training programs.

CONCLUSIONS

Attitudes of family medicine residents to patients with excessive alcohol consumption remain unchanged as they go through residency training. Inclusion of alcohol specific training modules into the residency program that take the attitudes of residents into account may help to improve their willingness to engage with patients with alcohol-related problems.
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RESUMO

ATITUDES DOS INTERNOS DE MEDICINA GERAL E FAMILIAR PARA COM OS DOENTES COM PROBLEMAS LIGADOS AO ÁLCOOL

Objectivos: Avaliar as atitudes dos internos de medicina geral e familiar para com os doentes com problemas ligados ao álcool.

Tipo de estudo: Estudo transversal.

População: Internos de medicina geral e familiar registados na Coordenação de Internato de Medicação Geral e Familiar de Lisboa e Vale do Tejo.

Métodos: As atitudes dos internos foram avaliadas usando o Short Alcohol and Alcohol Problems Perception Questionnaire. Foram investigadas associações entre os resultados do questionário, o género e o ano de internato.

Resultados: Cento e noventa e cinco internos, cumprindo critérios de inclusão e exclusão, responderam ao questionário. A idade média dos internos era de 29,2 anos e 74,4% eram do sexo feminino. Os internos consideraram sentir-se seguros para abordar doentes com consumo excessivo de álcool (88,7% tiveram resultados acima do ponto médio da escala Segurança), tendo, contudo, apresentado níveis mais baixos no Compromisso Terapêutico (57,9% tiveram resultados acima do ponto médio da escala). Apesar de terem, em média, atitudes positivas, os internos consideraram que trabalhar com estes doentes era uma tarefa desagradável, dado que apenas 22,6% pontuaram acima do ponto médio da escala Satisfação. As atitudes para com os doentes com consumo excessivo de álcool foram semelhantes em ambos os sexos (p>0,05), não se tendo igualmente observado diferenças nas atitudes com o ano de internato (p>0,05).

Conclusões: As atitudes dos internos de medicina geral e familiar para com os doentes com consumo excessivo de álcool mantêm-se inalteradas durante o processo de especialização. A inclusão de módulos de treino durante o internato na abordagem a esta problemática, e que tenham em conta as atitudes dos internos, poderão aumentar a sua motivação para abordar estes doentes.